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WI-2 
Green Hill Church 
Green Hill vicinity 
Annual worship service 

1733 

Situated on a high bank overlooking a broad expanse of the Wicomico River, Green Hill 

Church is clearly one of the outstanding eighteenth-century architectural survivals 

remaining on the lower Eastern Shore. Today, the Flemish bond brick church stands in a 

quiet river location, although original intentions had been that the church would be 

surrounded by scores of developed lots in Green Hill Town, a port of entry created as part 

of an Act of Provincial Assembly in 1706. The population and development of Green Hill 

Town with the support of the local Anglican jurisdiction of Stepney Parish warranted the 

construction of this sizable 68'8" by 43' Flemish bond brick church in 1733, thereby 

replacing a frame structure erected during the first decade of the century. Flemish bond 

walls rise from a low, single ledge watertable, and the south and west elevations are 

highlighted by uniform checkerboard patterns of glazed headers. The decorative greyish 

blue bricks were also used in alternating rhythm within the broad segmental arches that 

span the four south windows and two west entrances. One of the most dramatic features of 

the brick exterior is the glazed brick date of 1733 that was executed in the Flemish bond 

pattern of the east gable end. While other glazed brick dates are found on buildings located 

in the middle and upper portions of the Eastern Shore, Green Hill Church is the only 

example of this architectural tradition surviving in the three lower Shore counties. 
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The interior has retained large portions of its early eighteenth century raised-panel 

pew partitions that are arranged on each side of wide aisles that align with the two front 

doors. Rising almost four feet from the brick floor, the pew partitions consist of deeply cut 

raised panels set in mortised and tenon frames. Many of the raised-panel pew doors also 

survive with original butterfly or H-shaped hinges. The pulpit is fixed against the south 

wall and it is surmounted by an original canopy secured by a timber angle brace. Although 

the interior brick walls are now coated with layers of paint, the original finish would have 

been plaster, which remains in a few remote comers. The barrel vault ceiling is currently 

finished with narrow pine boards which date from the late nineteenth century. Stretching 

across the middle of the church from side to side are tremendous beaded edge tie beams. 

Green Hill Church was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1973, 

and it is an extremely important historic site in Wicomico County. Green Hill Church has 

long been recognized locally as one of most valuable historic structures and efforts during 

the late nineteenth century saved the building from severe deterioration. After a long 

period of abandonment, the church was reopened with regular services after the 1885-86 

restoration. A yearly service in late August has been held to commemorate St. 

Bartholomew's Day, a tradition that was begun during the mid nineteenth century. The 

construction of Green Hill took place during the pastorship of Reverend Alexander Adams, 

who served Stepney Parish between 1704 and his death in 1769. 
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Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

Green Hill Church, also known as St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, is located on 
the east side of Green Hill Church Road on a high bluff overlooking the Wicomico 
River southeast of the crossroads of Green Hill, Wicomico County, Maryland. The 
single-story, Flemish bond brick church faces west with the gable oriented on an 
east/west axis. 

Green Hill Church is dated to 1733 in glazed bricks that were figured in the east 
gable end elevation. The rectangular brick structure rests on a low foundation defined 
by a single stepped watertable, and the building is covered by a steeply pitched gable 
roof of wood shingles. Joining the church on the lot are several marked burials with 
eighteenth and nineteenth century stones. 

The west (main) elevation is a carefully laid Flemish bond wall with two 
beltcourses, one at the top of the first floor and a second close to the top of the gable end 
wall. A regular series of glazed headers yields a checkerboard pattern between the 
watertable and the second beltcourse. The lower beltcouse is three bricks wide and was 
laid with alternating glazed bricks, while the upper beltcourse is two bricks wide and 
was not laid with glazed headers. The wall surface above the second beltcourse is not 
distinguished by the distinct checkerboard pattern either. The gable end is pierced by 
two large double door openings spanned with segmental arches that feature alternating 
glazed rowlocks. Double doors distinguished by flat panels are framed by wide 
surrounds accented by bold ogee backhands. The doorways are topped by four-light 
transoms. Piercing the gable end is a vertical six-pane window. Fixed above the 
window is an iron bell fastened by a wooden bracket that extends through the wall 
surface. The edge of the roof is finished with a molded bargeboard. 

The north side of the church is four bays across with each bay defined by a 
segmental arched window opening. The wall is laid in Flemish bond with a uniform 
checkerboard pattern of glazed bricks. The segmental arches have alternating glazed 
rowlocks. Twelve-over-twelve sash windows are protected by paneled shutters secured 
with an iron cross bar. The shutters date from the nineteenth century and feature four 
flat panels to each shutter leaf. The base of the roof is finished with a boxed cornice. 

The east gable end is a Flemish bond wall that does not display the checkerboard 
pattern but is distinguished by the glazed brick date of 1733 fixed between the upper 
and lower beltcourses. A pair of segmental arched window openings and evenly spaced 
across the wall and are filled with twelve-over-twelve sash protected by flat panel 
shutters. 

Defining the north wall are four twelve-over-twelve sash window openings that 
pierce a Flemish bond wall undecorated with a checkerboard pattern. Each window 
opening is fitted with paneled shutters secured with an iron cross bar. 

(Continued) 
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Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

Situated on a high bank overlooking a broad expanse of the Wicomico River, Green Hill 
Church is clearly one of the outstanding eighteenth-century architectural survivals 
remaining on the lower Eastern Shore. Today, the Flemish bond brick church stands in a 
quiet river location, although original intentions had been that the church would be 
surrounded by scores of developed lots in Green Hill Town, a port of entry created as part 
of an Act of Provincial Assembly in 1706. The population and development of Green Hill 
Town with the support of the local Anglican jurisdiction of Stepney Parish warranted the 
construction of this sizable 68'8" by 43' Flemish bond brick church in 1733, thereby 
replacing a frame structure erected during the first decade of the century. Flemish bond 
walls rise from a low, single ledge watertable, and the south and west elevations are 
highlighted by uniform checkerboard patterns of glazed headers. The decorative greyish 
blue bricks were also used in alternating rhythm within the broad segmental arches that 
span the four south windows and two west entrances. One of the most dramatic features of 
the brick exterior is the glazed brick date of 1733 that was executed in the Flemish bond 
pattern of the east gable end. While other glazed brick dates are found on buildings located 
in the middle and upper portions of the Eastern Shore, Green Hill Church is the only 
example of this architectural tradition surviving in the three lower Shore counties. 

The interior has retained large portions of its early eighteenth century raised-panel 
pew partitions that are arranged on each side of wide aisles that align with the two front 
doors. Rising almost four feet from the brick floor, the pew partitions consist of deeply cut 
raised panels set in mortised and tenon frames. Many of the raised-panel pew doors also 
survive with original butterfly or H-shaped hinges. The pulpit is fixed against the south 
wall and it is surmounted by an original canopy secured by a timber angle brace. Although 
the interior brick walls are now coated with layers of paint, the original finish would have 
been plaster, which remains in a few remote comers. The barrel vault ceiling is currently 
finished with narrow pine boards which date from the late nineteenth century. Stretching 
across the middle of the church from side to side are tremendous beaded edge tie beams. 

Green Hill Church was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1973, 
and it is an extremely important historic site in Wicomico County. 

(Continued) 
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7.1 DESCRIPTION 
Green Hill Church, Wl-2 
Green Hill vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

The interior retains much of its eighteenth century woodwork. During a late 
nineteenth century restoration some work was accomplished on the interior, but the 
extent of this work is not fully known. The pews are divided by two aisles that run from 
the front doors to the east end altar. Brick floors remain in place as do most of the 
raised panel pews. Raised-panel pew doors are hung on a variety of hinges including 
many butterfly and H-shaped hinges as well as more modem strap hinges. The tops of 
the pews are finished with a slight cap molding with beaded edges. The pew seats are 
largely original as well. 

Fixed against the north wall is a raised pulpit that was the object of a 
considerable degree of restoration work during the late nineteenth century. While 
much of eighteenth century material remains intact, such as the canopy or "sounding 
board" the pulpit sides have been augmented with late nineteenth century moldings. 
The altar has been reworked with a raised brick platform and a twentieth century turned 
baluster railing. Fixed in the southeast comer is a vestment room enclosed by paneled 
partitions. The walls of the church have exposed brick covered with whitewash. Small 
remnants of plaster remain in obscure comers. Large yellow pine tie beams stretch 
across from side wall to side wall and are finished with beaded edges. The ceiling 
follows a barrel vault and the current finish of narrow boards dates from the late 
nineteenth century. 
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8.1 SIGNIFICANCE 
Green Hill Church, Wl-2 
Green Hill vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

Green Hill Church has long been recognized locally as one of the region's most 
valuable historic structures, and efforts during the late nineteenth century saved the 
building from severe deterioration. After a long period of abandonment, the church was 
reopened with regular services after the 1885-86 restoration. A yearly service in late 
August has been held to commemorate St. Bartholomew's Day, a tradition that was 
begun during the mid nineteenth century. 

The construction of Green Hill took place during the pastorship of Reverend 
Alexander Adams, who served Stepney Parish between 1704 and his death in 1769. 
He donated a London-made silver communion service to the parish in 1752, which is 
still held by the congregation. 
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(3 DESCRIPTION 

___ EXCEL LENT 

XGOOD 

_FAIR 

CO~DITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

..-Xt.JNALTERED 

_ALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

x___ORIGl!';AL SITE 

_MOVED OAH 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND OHIGINAL OF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Green Hill Church is situated on the north bank of the Wicomico River 
approximately one mile southeast of Green Hill on Green Hill Church Road. 
This one-story church is two bays wide and four deep and has a steep 
gable roof with wood shingles. The church is brick laid in Flemish bond 
and rests on a brick foundation. The top course of the step watertable 
is all stretchers. The east end has two twelve over twelve sash windows, 
one in each bay, with four-panel shutters. Surmounting the windows are 
brick segmental arches. Between the first and second story levels is a 
three~course belt laid in Flemish bond with glazed headers. Above the 
second story level is a two.-..course belt formed of stretchers. Immediatel~ 
below this belt is the year 1733 formed in the brickwork with glazed 
headers. 

The north side has a twelve over twelve sash window in each of the four 
bays. These also are surmounted by segmental arches. The Flemish bond 
brick wall has rai:idom glazed headers. A narrow chimney stack pierces 
the roof between the first and second windows from the east. There is a 
box cornice along the roof. 

The Flemish bond on the west end has glazed headers. There is a double 
door with a four-light transom in each bay. A stretcher and two headers 
alternate in forming the voissoirs of the segmental arch over each door. 
The bottom headers are glazed. As on the east end there are two belt 
courses. In the center of the gable is a narrow, rectangular six-light 
window. A plaque to the right of, the south door reads, in part: 

"Old Green Hill Church: 
St. Bartholornew~s Eptscopa~ Church 
Parish Church of Stepney Parish 
which was laid out in 1692 built in 1733 
replacing first building, which stood about 
150 yards north of present site .•.• P 

The south side is nearly identical to the north, The only difference 
is the use of glazed headers in the Flemish bond and the segmental arches 
as on the east end over the doors .• 

On the interior there are two brick aisles with box pews along both 
side walls and through the center. The floor under the pews is also 
brick but is one step higher than the aisles. The pews are panelled and 
have benches on three sides. There are wide wood frames surrounding the 
windows with simple moldings. The frames are pegged as are the sashes. 
Centered on the south wall is a high paneled pulpit. The arched ceiling 
runs east-west. The~e are three large cross beams with beaded lower edge 
Between the beams are four steel .tie rods. 

) 
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SPECIFIC DATES 1733 BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Green Hill Church (also called Old Green H~ll and St, Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Churchl, in Stepney Parish, is architecturally significant 
for the quality of its brickwork and or.iginal interior woodwork and for 
the authenticity of the eighteenth century structure. ''Fortune has 
smiled on Green Hill Church because the vestries over a two-hundred 
year period have not given in much to the urge for 'restoration' perhaps 
the building has been saved by its splend~ isolation and the conservative 
mindedness of its owners. What is especially interesting rs that the 
building preserved most 0f its original pew system of 1733. ••l 

Stepney Parish was one of the thirty original parishes laid out after the 
Maryland A,ssernt>l.x- (_June 1692 l enacted the "A.ct for the Service of 
Almightly God and the Establishment of th..e protestand Religion in This 
rrovince," making the Church of England the Established Church in the 
Province and providing for the election of vestries, the laying out 
o~ parishes, the erection of churches and chapels where needed, and the 
taxing of all freeholders to support the churches, 

The first parish church in Stepney rarish was erected on a lot near the 
mouth of Haste's Creek, on the west ~ide of the Wicomico River, early in 
the eighteenth century •. References to "Stepney Church" can be found in tt 
Somerset County Judicial Record for the years 1722-1724, which stated that 
two overseers were appointed to maintain the roads from the church to 
nearby ferries! And in a letter to the Bishop of London in 1711, the 
Reverend Alex~nde.J:" Ada.ms, Rector of Stepney Parish from 1704 to 1769, 
was prob~b.lX pe~err~n9 to the first Green Hill Church when he complained 
that "s·:i::x co!lgrega tions are suppl5:ed by me which obliges me to travel 
200 miles per month bes5:des m~ pastorial charge in my own Parish which 
has a church and a ch..apel ••• P 

This early structure stood about 100 yards northeast of the present churct 
and its location was noted on a plot of the town and port of Green Hill, 
drawn by county surveyor William Whittington in 1707. By a deed dated 
April 19( l73i, Neal Mcclester conveyed to the vestry of Stepney Parish Le 
Number 16 in Green Hill Town, 3 for 38 shillings. The existing brick 
church was erected on.this site in 1733, with the date of erection formed 
in the brickwork on the east end gable with glazed headers. 

Entries in the Stepney Parish Vestry Ledger4 for the years 1768 to 1775 
record that in August of 1770 the vestry paid John Hobbs almost b33 

See Continuation Sheet #1 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (continued) 

for work done at Green Hill: 

By your Agreement to Build a Gallery in Green h28 10s 
Hill. 

By winscuting under Banisters 
By making 2 prs. of Windowshutters 

h32 

10s 
7s 
7s 

6 
6 

The Reverend John Huett was the first minister of Stepney Parish. 
Apparently the first resident clergyman of the Church of England 
to serve in Somerset County arrived from England in 1681 and was the 
only minister of that faith in the county until 1696. Active in 
political and civic affairs as well as in the ministry, Huett was 
elected in April of 1692 to represent Somerset County in the Lower 
House of the Assembly which met at St. Mary's City in May of 1692.5 
In 1694, when Maryland Governor, Francis Nicholson, proposed the 
erection of a free school for the Province to be built in Anne Arundel 
Town (now Annapolis), Reverend Huett was appointed a trustee of the 
proposed institution. 

The Reverend Alexander Adams, rector of Stepney Parish for 65 years, 
in 1752 presented a silver Communion Service to the Parish which is 
still in use. Coming to the Parish from England in 1704, he saw the nee 
for the appointment of an American bishop, and in his letters to England 
urged the Bishop of London to create such a position. 

From 1776 to 1783, during the Revolutionary period, there is no record 
of a rector in Stepney Parish. The Revolution brought the disestab
lishment of the Church of England and caused unsettled conditions; 
clergy were deprived of their financial support, vestries ceased to 
exist in their official capacity and many churches were forced to close. 

The nineteenth century brought a number of important changes to 
Stepney Parish and Green Hill Church. In 1827 Stepney Parish was 
divided, part of it becoming Spring Hill Parish, which was served by 
the former chapel of ease for Stepney Parish, Spring Hill Church. 
During the Civil War, attendance at Green Hill fell, and the church was 
virtually abandoned. Restoration work began after the War but was 
not completed until ·1885, when services were again held in the build
ing. In 1887 the restored Green Hill Church (which had become part 
of Wicomico County when Wicomico was erected from parts of Worcester 
and Somerset Counties in 1867) was reconsecreated by the Bishop of 

See Continuation Sheet i 2 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (continued) 

Easton and given the name of St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church. At 
the present time, Green Hill Church is open only on St. Bartholomew's Da 
August 24, when services are held. 

A view of Green Hill Church is engraved on the gravy boat which is 
part of the silver dinner service (consisting of 48 pieces) presented 
to the armored cruiser "Maryland" in May 1906 and then to the battle
ship "Maryland" after its commissioning in 1921, as a gift from citizens 
throughout the state. The designs (scenes from each county decorate the 
serving pieces) were executed by Samuel Kirk and Sons, Inc., silversmitr 
in Baltimore since 1815, and the entire service is now on exhibit at 
the State House in Annapolis, Maryland. 
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Annapolis, Maryland. 

~- GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
LAT ITU C• E /..ND l ()t'~~~-~~~ 01 N t.. T ~~-----,. ~~--- --L -~-,·-, -, -U-[,-E"-.. -,..-L-, -L-0·-,-~ G-1 T-.-,-D-E_C_O_O_R_D_l_N_A_T_t_'>_ ---

0 E Fl NIN G J.. RECTANGLE LOCA.llNC THC: PRQU["RTY 0 

CORNER LATITUDE LOl~GITUDl: 

Oegre~s Minutes .Seconds Degree:. Minutes Seconds 

NW D . 0 . 
NE 0 . 0 . 
SE 0 . 0 . . 
SW Q . 0 . 

APPROXIMATE ACHCAGE OF NOMIN/,TED PROPERTY: 

DL rlNING TM.__ l. ,.._,-.. T::.R POIN I OF A ?rcCJ...,ERTY 

or LESS THAN Tl'N ACRES 

LATITUDE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Secc.nds 

38 ° 18 26 . 75 ° 45 45. 

!LIST ALL STATES .. ND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING ST.C.TE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE: CODE COUNTY COD£ 

ST A 1 E: CODE COUNTY: CODE 

~TATE: CODE COUNTY: coo;. . .__ . 
-

STATE: COr>E COUNTY: COCE 

fl l. FORM PREPARED BY 
NAME AND TITLE.: 

1--~ ZI~ n ..... 1 n~_.F..._.a.._.-_..H ..... .._1· ,..1.....,1~--'SJ.lmme r Intern • 
ORGANIZATION 

T.oi s Snyde ... r...,jm'4J.<;a ... n.....,,r---.J.F"-'e,....s:>-<oe:..ca;:i.1~c~-
oATi:: 

.L.Naryl and Hi st:>ri cal Tn1s._~.._________ July 30, 197'3 
STREET AND NUMBCR: 

2525 Riva Roa1 
=--------------.,,S_T_A_T_E __ --·----------------,,-C-O_D __ _. 

Annapolis Marvl 2nd? 4 ·= CITY C>R TOWN: 

rl2. ST A TE LIAl50N OFFICER CERTIFICAI !ON N.~ TIONAL REGISTER VERIFICATION 
L.:::.;_.:...:.~:....:.....=..:.:_ ___ ~--------------lit-----------------~~~~~~ 

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-f>65). I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

P\'aluatcd accordin5' to !he c-iteria and procerures set 

forth by the National P1rk Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is: 

National O State O Local 0 

Arthur C. Townsend 

T1t1 .. State Hi.;:;toric Prr·sPrvation 
Officer 

I hereby certify that this property L" included in the 

National Register. 

Direclor, Olficc of Arct.~olo~y nnd Hiatoric Preservation 

ATTEST: 

Keeper of The National Retisicr 

n U.S. CQV[H:U.:ENT PRl!<TING OFrlC[: IS73-729·147, 1442 3·1 
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ForM 10-301 
(July 1961) 

1. NAME 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY MAP FORM 

(Type all entriea - attach to or enclose with map) 

COMMON ANO/OR HISTORIC 

St. Bartholomew's 
NUMERIC CODE (AHl ... •d by NPS) 

Green Hill Church Episcopal Church 

2. LOCATION 
STATE COUNTY 

Maryland Wicomico 
STREET AND NUMllER 

Green Hill Church Road 

3. MAP REFERENCE 

u:§~"G~s. 7.5 minute map 
Wetipquin Quadrangle 

DATE 

1942 

REOUIREMEN"l'.S: PROPERTY llOUNOARIES. WHERE REQUIRED. ANO NORTH ARROW, 

TOWN • 
Quantico 

SCALE 

1:24000 

GPO 132.0l: 



FOF<"' 10·301 A 
ce/72• 

1. NAME 
COMMON 

Green Hill Church 

2. LOCATION 

STATE 

Maryland 
STREET ANO NUMBER 

V1•11.._..,..J1r\1.._o.1._...._,,...,,.,,.....\..l•1 VI lllt..11,ICP\IUP\ 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTC, : PLACES 

PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH tORM 
(Type all entries - attach to or en close with photograph) 

AND/OR HISTORIC 

St. Bartholomew's 
Episcopai Church 

COUNTY 

Wicomico 

NUMERIC CODE (AHl6ned by NPS) 

TOWN 

Quantico 

Green Hill Church Road 

3. PHOTO REFERENCE 
PHOTO CREDIT DATE NEGATIVE FILED AT 

Anthony Oliver James July 1973 Maryland Historical T-· 

4. IDENTIFICATION 
DESCRIBE VIEW. DIRECTION. ETC. 

East elevation 
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FORM 10·!101 A. 
Ul/721 

1. NAME 
COMMON 

Green Hill Church 

2. LOCATION 
STA.TE 

Maryland 
STREET A.NO NUMBER 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM 

(Type all entries_ - attach to or e1:1_ close with photograph) 

A.NO/OR HISTORIC 

St. Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Church 

COUNTY 

Wicomico 

NUMERIC COOE (AH/tined by NPS) 

TO-. 

Quantico 

Green Hill Church Road 

3. PHOTO REFERENCE 
PHOTO CREOIT 

Anthony 0. James 
.C. IDENTIFICATION 
DESCRIBE VIEW. OIRECTION. ETC. 

CA.TE 

July 1973 

interior looking east to altar. 

NEGATIVE FILEO AT 

Maryland Historical Trus· 

GPO 132-00t 
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l. NAME 
COMMON 

a 
{ 
{ 

Green Hill Church 
2. LOCATION 

STATE 

Ma land 
STREET ANO NUMBER 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THEt -i:RIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE \ 

HATIOHAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM 

(Type all entries - attach to or el} close with photograph) 

ANO/QR HISTORIC NUMERIC CODE (AHl..,ed by NPS) 

COUNTY TOWN 

Wicomico Quantico 

Green Hill Church Road 

3. PHOTO REFERENCE 
PHOTO CREDIT DATE NEGATIVE FILED AT 

Anthony O. James July 1973 Maryland Historical Trus 
-'· IDENTI FICATIC»I 
DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION. ETC. 

Pulpit 
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3 ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH - 1733 

OW GRIEIEN HIT1L1L CCJHIUIRCH QUAN'filCO .. MARYILAND 

ST. MRTHOLOMEV'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH (ALSO KNO\.IN A5 GREEN 
HILL CHURCH AND OLD 'REEN HILLl IJAS CONSTRUCTED IN 17.ll, AND 
\./AS THE SECOND STRUCTURE TO BE BUILT ON THE SITE. THE ONE
STORY BRICK CHURCH 15 SIT\JATED ON THE NORnt BANK OF THE \JICD
MICO RIVER APPRO)(INATELY ONE MILE SOUTHEAST OF THE RURAL 
COMMUNITY OF GREEN HILL. LOCATED l.llTHIN l.llCOMICO COUNTY ON 
THE EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND. IT SERVED AS THE MAIN 
CHURCH OF STEPNEY PARl~H. FORMED &Y AN ACT OF ASSEMBLY IN 
IG9Z, UNTIL IT I.VAS .SUPERCEDED BY ST. PffiR'S. SALISBURY. IN 1707 
GREEN Hill. TO\JN VAS LAID OUT M A POlrr OF ENTltY, &UT IT AP
PARE.NlLY DID NOT PROSPER. 

THE CHURCH HAS REMAINED ALNOST UNTOUCHED TO THE PRESENT 
DAY, ANO IT CAN BE ASCERTAINED THAT THE BUILOINC: VA.5 A VERY 
SIMPLE STRUCTURE INSIDE AND OUT. THE EXTERIOR IS BUILT OF 
BRICK LAID IN FLEMISH BONO VITH RANDOM GLAZING. ON THE GA
BLE FACING THE IJICOMICO RIVER IS THE DATE 1733 IN LARGE, 
GLAZED NUMERALS. LIKE St MARTIN'S, VORCESTER COUNTY, THE 
INTERIOR HAS SIMPLE BOX PE\lS, DIVIDED BY FIELDED PANELING, 
AND A VAULTED CEILING. 

MEASURED DRA\JINGS OF sr BARTHOLOHE\J'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH WERE PWARED BY THE INTERIOR DESIGN DEPAm'lr:NT, MOUNT 
VERNON COLLEGE, IJASHINGTON, llC. IN COOPERATION \JITH THE Ml\RV
LAND HISTORICAL TRUST (MHT} AND THE \JICONICO COUNTY COMMn: 
TEE OF THE MARYLAND HISTORICAL Tl'WST DURING THE \JINTE~ OF 
198Z UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MARK R. ED\JARDS, HISTORIC SITES 
SURVEY COORDINATOR (MHT}, JACQUELINE f. DIANICH, CHAIRMAN OF THE 
WICOMICO COUNTY COMMITTEE (MHT), AND ROBERT P. l"IEOEN, AIA, ASID, 
ASSISTANT PROFE550~ OF INTERIOR DESIGN, MOUNT VERNON COLLEGE. 
DOCUMENTATION VAS CARRIED OUT BY STUDENT DESIGNERS 
JOANNE BARRERA, SANDI CALD\JEU., DONA DANIEL MARY ELIZABETH 
GEITNER, VALIRATANA KAMBHU, COLLEEN LIND\fALL AND BAMBY 
RAY. THE DRAWINGS VERE COMPLETED IN \.!A.:5HINGTON, D.C.. 

ld:::::Eiii' " ..... 
!.-!...J 
~·N.MnwD 

DERIVED FROM THE H. M. CO USHA CO. MAP OF 
DELA\IARE, MARYi.AN~ VIRc;INIA, \JE~ VIRGINIA 
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MIU 

is" ' ' KILt"nr• 

DERIVED FROM THE UNITED 5TATES DEPARTMENT 
OF INTERIOR 'EOLOGIC.AL SURVEY Ml\P FOR 
VETIPQUIN QUADRANGLE, MARYLAND 
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